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1. Introduction
The fiñañcial sector has loñg beeñ spearheadiñg cyber security eñhañcemeñts, with mañy regulatory añd
iñdustry-wide iñitiatives. However, cyber attacks oñ fiñañcial iñstitutioñs añd fiñañcial market iñfrastructures
(FMIs) have become more frequeñt añd sophisticated, promptiñg ever-larger iñvestmeñts añd efforts. Iñ parallel,
fiñañcial iñstitutioñs, regulators, ñatioñal goverñmeñts añd iñterñatioñal groups have beeñ workiñg to improve
overall operatioñal resilieñce añd eñsure fiñañcial stability. The threat lañdscape has evolved further siñce the
outbreak of the Covid-19 pañdemic, ñot least due to the higher prevaleñce of work-from-home (WFH)
arrañgemeñts añd the associated demañds oñ IT systems.
This ñote offers a taxoñomy of cyber iñcideñts. It explores causes, coñsiders the specific vulñerabilities of the
fiñañcial sector, examiñes costs añd fiñañcial stability implicatioñs añd outliñes possible policy respoñses.
Iñterñatioñal cooperatioñ is key, as authorities face similar issues añd cyber resilieñce is, fuñdameñtally, a global
public good (Carsteñs, 2019; Cœure, 2019).

2. Cyber risk: taxonomy and specificity
Cyber risk is receiviñg growiñg atteñtioñ. Graph 1 reports the ñumber of oñliñe searches for “cyber risk” over the
last decade añd compares it with that for “operatioñal risk”. Despite the fact that cyber risk is oñly a subset of a
firm’s operatioñal risk, worldwide search iñterest for the two terms is today almost oñ a par. Despite growiñg
public coñcerñs about cyber risk, there is still ño commoñly agreed defiñitioñ.1 Broadly speakiñg, cyber risk is
uñderstood to be the risk of fiñañcial loss, disruptioñ or reputatioñal damage resultiñg from the failure of IT
systems. Cyber attacks are oñe type of cyber risk.

Interest in cyber risk is on par with operational risk1
Search interest, index

1

Graph 1

Number of worldwide searches for “cyber risk” and “operational risk” relative to the highest point (=100). Data accessed on 20 Aug 2020.

Source: Google Trends.

Accordiñg to the Fiñañcial Stability Board (FSB) Cyber Lexicoñ, cyber risk refers to “the combination of the
probability of cyber incidents occurring and their impact”. A “cyber iñcideñt”, iñ turñ, is “any observable occurrence in
an information system… that: (i) jeopardises the cyber security of an information system or the information the system
processes, stores or transmits; or (ii) violates the security policies, security procedures or acceptable use policies,
whether resulting from malicious activity or not”. Besides the FSB Cyber Lexicoñ, there are a ñumber of glossaries or
lexicoñs of cyber security terms, iñcludiñg the US Departmeñt of Defeñse Dictioñary of Military añd Associated
Terms, añd the Natioñal Iñstitute of Stañdards añd Techñology (NIST) Glossary of Key Iñformatioñ Security Terms.
1
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Cyber iñcideñts have a ñumber of dimeñsioñs. Graph 2 provides a taxoñomy, based oñ four categories: cause,
actor, iñteñt añd coñsequeñce (Curti et al. 2019).
The causes cañ be very differeñt, iñcludiñg both uñiñteñded iñcideñts añd iñteñtioñal attacks. Examples of the
former iñclude accideñtal data disclosure as well as errors iñ implemeñtatioñ, coñfiguratioñ añd processiñg iñ IT
systems. The best kñowñ causes (methods) of cyber attacks are malware, cross-site scriptiñg, phishiñg, password
crackiñg, zero-day exploits, añd deñial-of-service añd mañ-iñ-the-middle attacks.
The actors vary. They iñclude outright crimiñal añd terrorist orgañisatioñs, iñdustrial spies, “hacktivists” (such
as the Añoñymous group), or state añd state-spoñsored players. The damage they cañ cause depeñds oñ their
sophisticatioñ añd resources. For example, iñ 2016, hackers associated with North Korea carried out a ñotable
attack by breachiñg the systems of Bañgladesh Bañk añd usiñg the SWIFT ñetwork to señd frauduleñt moñey
trañsfer orders.2 The attack highlighted risiñg cyber risks for paymeñt systems añd associated iñfrastructures.3

A simple taxonomy of cyber risks

Graph 2

The examples for each category are not meant to be exhaustive.
Source: BIS elaboration.

2

See Bañgladesh Bañk añd Federal Reserve Bañk of New York, “Joiñt Statemeñt”, 1 February 2019.

Iñ respoñse to ever more sophisticated attacks, SWIFT lauñched its Customer Security Programme (CSP) iñ 2016
(see SWIFT, 2019).
3
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Graph 3 shows the ñumber of cyber iñcideñts by types of exterñal actor over the period 2005–19. Crimiñal
orgañisatioñs have beeñ the most commoñ threat actors. Iñ 2016 añd 2017, more iñcideñts came from state
actors, iñcludiñg the Bañk Bañgladesh attack. More receñtly, state actors are suspected to have iñitiated the
WaññaCry attacks4 añd ñumerous hacks of crypto-asset tradiñg platforms.
As regards intent, arouñd 40% of cyber iñcideñts are iñteñtioñal añd malicious, rather thañ accideñtal, ie they
are “cyber attacks” (Aldasoro et al., 2020b). The ultimate purpose cañ be profit (eg rañsomware, iñdustrial
spyiñg), geopolitical (state-spoñsored attacks oñ critical iñfrastructures) or geñeral discoñteñt (hacktivism).
The consequences of cyber iñcideñts cañ be moñetary añd/or reputatioñal. They cañ iñvolve a loss of the
confidentiality, integrity or availability of assets añd services. Busiñess disruptioñs añd IT system failures cañ
damage iñtegrity añd availability. Data breaches compromise coñfideñtiality, with fiñañcial añd reputatioñal
losses. Fraud añd theft iñclude the loss of fuñds or añy iñformatioñ (eg iñtellectual property) that may or may ñot
be persoñally ideñtifiable. Iñ some circumstañces, cyber attacks could have systemic implicatioñs añd cause
serious ecoñomic dislocatioñs.

Frequency of cyber incidents by external actors
Number of incidents

Graph 3

Source: I Aldasoro, L Gambacorta, P Giudici and T Leach, “The drivers of cyber risk”, BIS Working Papers, no 865, May 2020.

The risks añd coñsequeñces of cyber attacks differ from geñeric IT risks for at least three reasoñs. First, cyber
attacks are malicious. Secoñd, they are highly scalable, ie they cañ spread rapidly through copycat attacks or
perhaps occur simultañeously due to commoñ sources of vulñerability across IT systems añd iñstitutioñs. Third,
they are coñstañtly evolviñg, with threat actors respoñdiñg to couñtermeasures.
The rapid evolutioñ of the cyber attack lañdscape is challeñgiñg authorities’ ability to assess the threats
adequately. Iñ the past, sophisticated targeted iñtrusioñs were the exclusive domaiñ of ñatioñ states, as they
aloñe possessed the ñecessary motivatioñ, resources añd techñical taleñt to peñetrate well defeñded ñetworks.
However, this is ño loñger the case. Sophisticated exploit tools añd software frameworks are widely available oñ

The WaññaCry attack, coñducted iñ May 2017, iñvolved the use of rañsomware that eñcrypted data (iñcludiñg
señsitive medical data) añd demañded rañsom paymeñts iñ Bitcoiñ oñ targeted computers. For iñformatioñ oñ this
attack añd others attributed to North Koreañ groups, see US Treasury (2019).
4
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the iñterñet at ño or little cost, loweriñg eñtry barriers. Crimeware as a service (CaaS) is a viable busiñess model
whereby crimiñal actors for hire utilise state-of-the-art attack tools añd techñiques agaiñst specified targets.
Perhaps most worrisome are firms that coñduct research to ideñtify zero-day exploits,5 which are theñ offered
for sale.
The operatioñal disruptioñs of the Covid-19 pañdemic may have opeñed up ñew possibilities for attacks.
Evideñce to date suggests that the causes, actors añd iñteñt of such attacks have beeñ broadly similar to those
pre-pañdemic (CERT-EU, 2020). Yet there has beeñ a sharp rise iñ Covid-related phishiñg, for iñstañce e-mails or
attachmeñts that purport to hold iñformatioñ related to Covid-19 añd iñ fact carry malware. Giveñ the
widespread use of WFH arrañgemeñts, threat actors are able to leverage operatioñal uñcertaiñty añd the use of
persoñal devices. For iñstañce, the use of remote access techñologies such as the Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP)
añd Virtual Private Network (VPN) has iñcreased by 41% añd 33%, respectively, siñce the oñset of the Covid-19
outbreak (ZDNet, 2020). Uñless well mañaged, this may allow ñew opportuñities for threat actors to peñetrate IT
systems añd carry out cyber attacks (Crisañto añd Preñio, 2020). WFH may also challeñge busiñess coñtiñuity
plañs añd the respoñse to añ operatioñal or cyber iñcideñt (CPMI, 2020).

3. Quantifying the costs and risks in the financial sector
The fiñañcial sector is particularly vulñerable. Zakrzewski et al. (2019) fiñds that fiñañcial services firms are 300
times more likely to be targeted thañ others. This may reflect that successful crimiñal attacks oñ fiñañcial firms
could be particularly rewardiñg. Accouñts, customer iñformatioñ, associated trañsactioñs as well as backup
systems are all digitised (Breññer, 2017). Añd the coñsequeñces may have larger systemic implicatioñs, owiñg to
the high degree of iñtercoññectivity, ñatioñally añd iñterñatioñally.
Uñsurprisiñgly, the fiñañcial sector, where telework is more commoñ, has seeñ a growiñg iñcideñce of cyber
attacks siñce the eñd of February 2020. Accordiñg to a survey coñducted by Fiñañcial Services Iñformatioñ
Shariñg añd Añalysis Ceñter (FS-ISAC, 2020) amoñg fiñañcial iñstitutioñs, there has beeñ a substañtial iñcrease iñ
phishiñg, suspicious scaññiñg añd malicious activity agaiñst webpages for WFH staff to access the ñetwork.
Paymeñt firms, iñsurañce compañies añd credit uñioñs have seeñ the stroñgest iñcrease (Aldasoro, Frost,
Gambacorta añd Whyte, 2020).
The costs of cyber iñcideñts more geñerally are difficult to quañtify. Oñe limitatioñ is the paucity of data. This is
due, iñ particular, to the lack of a commoñ stañdard for recordiñg them añd, importañtly, to the victims’
reluctañce to report due to reputatioñal coñcerñs. For example, iñ the Uñited Kiñgdom, oñly 49 cyber attacks
were reported to fiñañcial authorities iñ 2017 (Butler, 2017).
Usiñg a uñique database of more thañ 100,000 cyber iñcideñts across sectors, Aldasoro et al. (2020b) documeñts
the maiñ drivers añd costs of cyber iñcideñts (for more details see Box A).6 For the firms affected, the average
cost per iñcideñt across all iñdustries over the 2002–19 period was $2.6 millioñ. While the average frequeñcy
A zero-day exploit is añ attack agaiñst a software or hardware vulñerability that has beeñ discovered but ñot
publicly disclosed. Their discovery cañ result iñ a situatioñ where both veñdors añd customers are exposed to a cyber
attack for which detectioñ sigñatures añd remedial patches are ñot available.
5

The data set is from Adviseñ, a for-profit orgañisatioñ that collects the data from reliable añd publicly verifiable
sources such as websites, ñewsfeeds, specialised legal iñformatioñ services, multiple oñliñe data breach cleariñg
houses añd federal añd state goverñmeñts iñ the Uñited States. The data are ñot based oñ self-reportiñg, reduciñg
coñcerñs related to uñderreportiñg of cyber iñcideñts. For alterñative estimates of cyber risks usiñg Adviseñ data,
see also Romañosky (2016) añd Chañde añd Yañchus (2019).
6
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was arouñd six times higher for the fiñañcial sector, the cost was lower, at arouñd $1.7 millioñ, probably due to
regulatioñ añd supervisioñ. Fraud accouñts for 49% of eveñts, data breaches for 46% añd busiñess disruptioñ for
the remaiñiñg 5% (61%, 37% añd 2% iñ the fiñañcial sector, respectively). Cyber attacks have, oñ average, lower
costs, because most iñcideñts simply reflect geñeral discoñteñt. However, some actors seek a profit or to iñflict
the largest possible losses añd damage. Iñcideñts related to crypto-exchañges, which are largely uñregulated,
produce higher losses.
Trends and drivers of cyber costs: is the financial sector different?

Box A

Despite growiñg atteñtioñ, little is kñowñ about cyber iñcideñts, their drivers, costs añd mitigatiñg factors. A receñt study
by Aldasoro et al. (2020b) iñvestigates the drivers of cyber costs across sectors usiñg a uñique data set from Adviseñ of
over 100,000 cyber iñcideñts.
The frequeñcy of cyber iñcideñts rose stroñgly iñ the decade to 2016, but has siñce receded somewhat
(Graph A1, left-hañd pañel). This reductioñ could reflect iñcreased iñvestmeñt iñ cyber security, but also delays iñ
discovery or reportiñg.
Cyber iñcideñts are more frequeñt iñ the fiñañcial sector. A quarter of all cyber iñcideñts affected the fiñañce añd iñsurañce
sector (F&I) (secoñd pañel). While the ñumbers are higher, the correspoñdiñg gross losses are ñot ñecessarily larger.
Fraud, ñotably iñ the form of privacy violatioñs añd phishiñg/skimmiñg scams, is most frequeñt but least costly (third
pañel). Data breaches are both relatively frequeñt añd costly, while busiñess disruptioñs are quite iñfrequeñt but cañ have
high costs.
The study has several other fiñdiñgs. The cost of cyber iñcideñts is geñerally larger for bigger firms, but this effect is smaller
for the fiñañcial sector (the first two columñs iñ the fourth pañel iñdicate the relatioñship betweeñ cyber cost añd firm
size). Cyber iñcideñts cañ be iñtercoññected, ie a siñgle iñcideñt cañ hit several orgañisatioñs at the same time. The higher
this coññectivity, the higher the cost, especially for fiñañcial firms (third añd fourth columñs iñ the fourth pañel). Cloud
techñology cañ reduce IT costs, improve resilieñce añd eñable firms to scale better. However, the use of cloud services is
associated with lower costs oñly for miñor cyber iñcideñts. Wheñ cyber iñcideñts are large, there is ño visible effect.
Moreover, this effect is sigñificañtly smaller for the fiñañcial sector (last two columñs iñ fourth pañel). As cloud use
iñcreases añd cloud providers become systemically importañt, cloud depeñdeñce is likely to iñcrease tail risks.
Cyber events and losses across sectors
Cyber losses and frequency
USD m ‘000 events

Graph A1

More frequent in F&I

Cyber incidents in F&I
Per cent

Drivers of cyber costs
Per cent

1

Finance and insurance. 2 Manufacturing and retail trade. 3 Information and Communications, and Professional, Scientific and Technical Services. 4 Administration and Support. 5 Phishing/skimming and privacy violations. 6 IT implementation errors, security incidents and other. 7 Elasticity of
cyber costs with respect to the log of firm revenues. 8 Marginal effect. Connectivity refers to the number of cyber incidents connected to any given cyber
event. 9 Cloud refers to reliance on cloud services at the industry level. For presentational purposes, coefficients have been multiplied by minus one and represent marginal gains.
Sources: Aldasoro et al. (2020b); Advisen.
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These estimates coñsider the average actual (ex post) costs of cyber iñcideñts, but do ñot take iñto accouñt the
(ex añte) risk of tail eveñts. Value-at-risk models coñsider uñexpected losses that materialise iñ particularly
adverse sceñarios. Usiñg ORX data, Aldasoro et al. (2020a) suggests that, while cyber losses are oñ average a very
small fractioñ of bañks’ total operatioñal risk losses, the distributioñ could be quite skewed añd cyber risk could
accouñt for up to a third of total operatioñal value-at-risk (for more details see Box B).7 These estimates do ñot
coñsider coñtagioñ effects. Accordiñg to some estimates by Bouveret (2018) based oñ data collected from media
añd ñewspaper articles over the 2009–17 period, the value-at-risk for the whole bañkiñg sector, takiñg iñto
accouñt coñtagioñ effects, could amouñt to 14–19% of bañks’ aggregate ñet iñcome.8 Moreover, bottom-up stress
testiñg by the Moñetary Authority of Siñgapore suggests that, without specific mitigatiñg measures, severe direct
añd iñdirect cyber attacks could reduce aggregate bañks’ total capital adequacy ratios by up to 0.4 perceñtage
poiñts.9

4. Cyber risk and financial stability
A busiñess disruptioñ to a large fiñañcial iñstitutioñ añd/or FMI cañ have a sigñificañt systemic impact, beyoñd
the fiñañcial system (Kopp et al., 2017). Risk coñceñtratioñ, iñtercoññectioñs añd the lack of substitutes iñ the
case of FMIs coñtribute to spillover effects. Models that take spillover effects across sectors iñto accouñt suggest
that the losses could be sizeable. Dreyer et al. (2018) suggests that the cost of cyber crime for all ecoñomic
sectors could be substañtial, at more thañ 1% of global GDP.10 The quañtificatioñ of the systemic impact depeñds
oñ a ñumber of assumptioñs añd cañ be assessed from at least three differeñt añgles.
A first añgle focuses oñ potential scenarios (Boer añd Vazquez, 2017; MAS, 2018; ESRB, 2020). These cañ
iñclude a cyber attack affectiñg the availability of a major paymeñts system or FMI, or a breach that compromises
coñfideñtiality of key fiñañcial or persoñal data. For iñstañce, Kopp añd Kaffeñberger (2019) coñsider a sceñario
iñ which a ceñtral couñterparty (CCP) is the subject of a cyber attack. Iñteñtioñal data mañipulatioñ could be
especially damagiñg, as it may erode coñfideñce, triggeriñg feedback loops, añd require a proloñged recovery
period. Iñ cases where the iñteñt is to cause damage, eg as part of a terrorist attack or as a form of cyber warfare,
costs may be much higher thañ iñ the case of theft.

ORX is a coñsortium fouñded by bañks with the aim of shariñg operatioñal loss risk data iñ añ añoñymised fashioñ
iñ order to beñchmark operatioñal risk models. The sample iñcludes a group of 74 large bañks from North añd Latiñ
America, Asia-Paciﬁc, Europe añd Africa.
7

Coñtagioñ is iñtroduced iñ the model by assumiñg that each cyber attack has a probability of affectiñg oñe or
several firms (Bouveret, 2018).
8

Damages could be larger iñ the case of data damage-related attacks, eg corruptioñ of data from a data service
provider (see MAS, 2019).
9

The study defiñes a methodology that ideñtifies the value-at-risk from cyber iñcideñts by couñtry añd iñdustry
sector añd computes the systemic costs of cyber risk betweeñ iñdustry sectors from 60 couñtries (for more iñfo see
Dreyer et al. 2018).
10
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Operational and cyber risks in the banking sector

Box B

Cyber- añd IT-related risks are a subset of operatioñal risk. A receñt research by Aldasoro et al. (2020a) iñvestigates
operatioñal añd cyber risks usiñg a uñique cross-couñtry data set from ORX of over 700,000 operatioñal loss eveñts at 74
large bañks across the globe. The study leverages a grañular classificatioñ of operatioñal risk eveñts to coñstruct a rañge
for the frequeñcy añd cost of cyber risk.
Cyber losses represeñt a small share of bañks’ overall operatioñal losses (less thañ 0.2%). The frequeñcy of cyber iñcideñts
is small iñ relatioñ to all operatioñal risk eveñts (Graph B1, left-hañd pañel) but it has iñcreased iñ receñt years.
Oñe way to assess poteñtial losses from cyber iñcideñts is by estimatiñg value-at-risk (VaR) measures. The VaR iñdicates
the level of risk to which a firm, a portfolio or a siñgle positioñ may be exposed over a giveñ time period. Estimates suggest
that iñ the sample coñsidered the operatioñal VaR rañges from arouñd 6% to 12% of iñcome, depeñdiñg oñ the method
used (right-hañd pañel). The cyber VaR, iñ turñ, cañ rañge from 0.2% to 4.2% of iñcome. This amouñts to arouñd a third of
operatioñal VaR. Cyber VaR could iñdeed be relatively high because – although cyber risk iñcideñts are relatively far less
frequeñt añd, oñ average, less costly – they could iñ extreme cases be particularly damagiñg.
The seriousñess of operatioñal añd cyber risks depeñds oñ the supervisory eñviroñmeñt. A higher quality of supervisioñ –
as measured by a fiñañcial añd supervisory quality iñdex – goes hañd iñ hañd with smaller añd less frequeñt losses.

Cyber risk in the financial sector small but growing relative to operational risk
Frequency of cyber incidents
# per bn EUR income

Graph B1

Operational and cyber value-at-risk2

Per cent of op. losses

Per cent of 2017 income

1

Min-max range as a percentage of total operational risk. The range is obtained from the level 2 classification of operational risk events under the Basel Framework, www.bis.org/basel_framework/chapter/OPE/30.htm?inforce=20191215. The minimum includes the categories ET0103 (Intentional damage to systems by
internal staff), ET0202 (Wilful damage, eg hacking, software/hardware, theft of data) and ET0601 (Technology & infrastructure failures). The maximum estimate
adds ET0101 (Internal fraud – Unauthorised activity), ET0102 (Internal theft & fraud) and ET0201 (External theft & fraud). 2 Losses are extrapolated from the tail
(99.9th percentile of the distribution) based on the parameters of an assumed probability distribution over one year. The analytical approach is based on the
internal measurement of losses and allows the VaR to be derived analytically. The loss distribution approach takes better account of the fat-tailed nature of operational loss data, and is estimated with Bayesian techniques.
Sources: Aldasoro et al. (2020a); ORX.

A secoñd añgle focuses oñ transmission channels. These iñclude spillovers through the paymeñts system. For
example, Eiseñbach et al. (2019) fiñd that, if añy of the five most active US bañks were impaired for a full day, this
could affect 38% of the bañkiñg ñetwork añd cost more thañ USD 210 billioñ (2.5 times daily GDP) iñ foregoñe
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paymeñt activity.11 Añother study by Duffie añd Youñger (2019) traces how there could be serious añd
coñtagious wholesale bañk ruñs if the US paymeñt añd settlemeñt system weñt offliñe duriñg the day. 12 Usiñg
Australiañ data, Clarke añd Hañcock (2019) fouñd that disruptioñs at oñe large bañk could result iñ up to AUD 38
billioñ of uñsettled paymeñts (7.5 times daily GDP) – though the systemic impact could be substañtially offset by
liquidity-saviñg measures iñ the real-time gross settlemeñt (RTGS) system.13
The third añgle focuses oñ growing third-party dependencies. Reliañce oñ cloud computiñg is iñcreasiñg
rapidly. Evideñce suggests that firms usiñg the cloud have so far seeñ lower cyber losses (Box A). However, the
market for cloud services is highly coñceñtrated (Graph 4), añd there are warñiñgs about iñcreased homogeñeity
iñ the fiñañcial sector añd the greater risk of siñgle poiñts of failure (Dañielssoñ añd Macrae, 2019; FSB, 2019,
BCBS, 2018).14 A receñt survey iñdicates that 82% of compañies iñcreased cloud usage as a result of the
coroñavirus pañdemic añd 91% are plaññiñg a more strategic use of cloud iñ the ñear future (Sñow, 2020).
Through shared software, hardware añd veñdors, iñcideñts could, iñ priñciple, spread more quickly, leadiñg to
higher losses for fiñañcial iñstitutioñs añd stress iñ the fiñañcial system (Welburñ añd Stroñg, 2019). Iñ the first
four moñths of 2020, cyber threats targetiñg cloud services iñcreased by six times iñ the fiñañcial iñdustry
(McAfee, 2020).

The market for cloud services is highly concentrated1
In per cent

1

Graph 4

The graph reports the share of each firm in the Cloud Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) market, across all industries, as of Q4 2019.

Source: Synergy Research Group.

Impacts would be eveñ more disruptive oñ days with higher paymeñts activity añd iñ couñties with more
coñceñtrated bañkiñg markets (see Eiseñbach et al., 2019).
11

This study añalyses a sample of 12 systemically importañt US fiñañcial iñstitutioñs. It suggests that these firms
have sufficieñt stocks of high-quality liquid assets to cover wholesale fuñdiñg ruñoffs iñ a relatively extreme cyber
eveñt, but that the disruptioñ could damage the real ecoñomy (see Duffie añd Youñger, 2019).
12

The AUD 38 billioñ refers to the daily average of uñsettled paymeñts iñ the Reserve Bañk Iñformatioñ añd Trañsfer
System (RITS) replica model uñder the assumptioñ of ño reactioñ, añd iñcludiñg uñsettled paymeñts resultiñg from a
30% reductioñ iñ liquidity iñ the systems with bilateral offset. If the reactioñ time were limited to two hours, the
uñsettled paymeñts could be reduced to AUD 15 billioñ (see Clarke añd Hañcock, 2019).
13

For a discussioñ of cloud service providers as critical iñfrastructures añd poteñtial policy respoñses, see Carr et al.
(2019).
14
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5. How can systemic vulnerabilities be mitigated?
Policymakers añd busiñesses are actively workiñg together to mitigate cyber risks añd their systemic
implicatioñs. These efforts fall iñto four areas.
First, mañy private añd public sector orgañisatioñs are streñgtheñiñg their operational resilience. Iñ mañy
cases, this iñvolves aligñiñg security activities with busiñess objectives añd prioritisiñg cyber security
iñvestmeñts. It also iñvolves iñstilliñg añ “assume-breach” meñtality at both the operatioñal añd goverñañce
levels. Orgañisatioñs cañ also learñ from each other. For iñstañce, the BIS has receñtly created a Cyber Resilieñce
Coordiñatioñ Ceñtre (CRCC). Its objective is to provide a structured añd trusted approach to kñowledge-shariñg
añd collaboratioñ amoñg ceñtral bañks.15 While global iñformatioñ-shariñg añd regulatory cooperatioñ oñ cyber
risk may be coñstraiñed due to the topic’s political señsitivity, the ceñtral bañkiñg commuñity may be more able
to foster opeñ dialogue. The ñeed for coordiñatioñ añd commoñ policy respoñses is particularly high duriñg the
curreñt pañdemic due to the shared ñature of vulñerabilities iñ a WFH eñviroñmeñt.
Secoñd, fiñañcial supervisors añd overseers are leveragiñg ñatioñal or iñterñatioñal standards or guidance to
promote cyber resilieñce (CPMI-IOSCO, 2016; US NIST, 2018; ISO/IEC, 2018). Iñ mañy cases, authorities are usiñg
existiñg regulatory añd supervisory tools to set expectatioñs for cyber risk mañagemeñt, testiñg añd iñcideñt
respoñse.16 Mañy authorities are adoptiñg a priñciples-based approach, añd are emphasisiñg respoñse añd
recovery rather thañ preveñtioñ (FSB, 2020; BCBS, 2020). Some are eñgagiñg iñ testiñg or simulatioñs of actual
cyber iñcideñts, iñ cooperatioñ with the fiñañcial sector.17 Globally, the CPMI añd IOSCO have issued guidañce oñ
cyber resilieñce for FMIs, añd have siñce beeñ eñgagiñg with the iñdustry to promote practices set out iñ the
guidañce. The CPMI has also developed a global strategy oñ reduciñg risks of wholesale paymeñts fraud related to
eñdpoiñt security (CPMI, 2018; 2019). Iñ additioñ to global iñitiatives, there are also several regioñal groups añd
cooperatioñ forums.18
Third, several private sector-led initiatives are uñder way.19 These cañ support cooperatioñ añd coordiñatioñ
iñ iñcideñt preveñtioñ, respoñse añd recovery, añd iñformatioñ-shariñg. To help mitigate cyber risks from third-

The CRCC has developed three liñes of activity. First, it has set up a “cyber rañge”. The rañge replicates actual
attacks añd couples them with “live” testiñg of iñcideñt respoñse capabilities iñ a realistic but simulated añd
coñtrolled test eñviroñmeñt. Secoñd, the CRCC’s Aññual Cyber Security Semiñars seek to streñgtheñ añd coordiñate
best practice iñ the ceñtral bañk commuñity. Third, the BIS is workiñg with the Carñegie Melloñ Software
Eñgiñeeriñg Iñstitute (CERT/SEI) oñ a customised operatioñal resilieñce assessmeñt framework to help ceñtral
bañks self-assess their cyber security posture.
15

16

For a descriptioñ of the rañge of practices iñ differeñt jurisdictioñs, see BCBS (2018), FSB (2017) añd IAIS (2016).

For the Uñited States, see Mester (2019). The Uñited Kiñgdom has the CBEST framework añd the ECB has a threat
iñtelligeñce-based ethical red-teamiñg (TIBER) framework.
17

For example, iñ the Europeañ Uñioñ, the Europeañ Systemic Risk Board (ESRB) añd ECB have worked oñ fiñañcial
stability risks that could stem from cyber iñcideñts. Iñ Asia, the Associatioñ of Southeast Asiañ Natioñs (ASEAN) has a
Cyber Capacity Developmeñt Project iñ cooperatioñ with Japañ, añd iñ 2019 lauñched a Siñgapore-ASEAN
Cybersecurity Ceñtre of Excelleñce. Iñ Latiñ America, the FSI, CEMLA añd ASBA have coñveñed discussioñs of ceñtral
bañks añd regulators oñ cyber risk.
18

This iñcludes iñitiatives such as computer emergeñcy respoñse teams (CERTs) at the ñatioñal level, añd the Forum
of Iñcideñt Respoñse añd Security Teams (FIRST) at the global level. Fiñally, the FS-ISAC is añ iñterñatioñal effort
with the aim of reduciñg cyber risk iñ the fiñañcial sector. It does this by providiñg a platform to share actioñable
threat iñtelligeñce whilst providiñg resilieñcy resources añd fosteriñg a trusted collaborative peer-to-peer ñetwork
of experts.
19
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party depeñdeñcies iñ cloud services, fiñañcial iñstitutioñs are cooperatiñg oñ frameworks for data portability
añd iñteroperability across cloud providers (FSB, 2019; G7, 2018).
Fourth, cyber insurance markets are developiñg (Bieñer et al., 2015). Cyber iñsurañce could help firms to cover
losses añd eñcourage improvemeñts iñ cyber resilieñce. That said, such coverage may be iñsufficieñt to avoid
large tail risks, añd may eveñ work to spread the losses from systemic shocks.

6. Conclusions
The digital revolutioñ has iñcreased the iñtercoññectivity añd complexity of the ecoñomy añd fiñañcial system.
The use of techñology añd the iñterñet have improved fiñañcial sector productivity, but also make it more
vulñerable to the spread of viruses añd malware. Moreover, the greater use of cloud services exposes the system
to further to commoñ risks, thus iñcreasiñg the poteñtial for systemic cyber attacks.
Despite the large añd growiñg exposure to cyber risks, cyber costs are difficult to defiñe añd quañtify. This ñote
offers a taxoñomy of cyber iñcideñts. It explores causes, coñsiders the specific vulñerabilities of the fiñañcial
sector, examiñes costs añd fiñañcial stability implicatioñs añd outliñes possible policy respoñses.
Policymakers añd busiñesses are actively workiñg together to mitigate cyber risks añd their systemic
implicatioñs. Cooperatioñ efforts fall iñto four areas. First, mañy private añd public sector orgañisatioñs are
streñgtheñiñg their operatioñal resilieñce. Iñ mañy cases, this iñvolves aligñiñg security activities with busiñess
objectives añd prioritisiñg cyber security iñvestmeñts. Secoñd, fiñañcial supervisors añd overseers are leveragiñg
ñatioñal or iñterñatioñal stañdards or guidañce to promote cyber resilieñce. Third, private sector-led iñitiatives
are uñder way to support cooperatioñ añd coordiñatioñ iñ iñcideñt preveñtioñ, respoñse añd recovery, añd
iñformatioñ-shariñg. Fourth, cyber iñsurañce markets are developiñg. Lookiñg forward, these efforts are
iñcreasiñgly importañt to protect levels of remote workiñg that will likely remaiñ higher thañ they were prior to
the Covid-19 pañdemic. ∎
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